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As I open the door to the Meaning, the Earth
Revealing a pleasure of timeless perception we have
Not that I know
Not that I know
All that I know there is more to this lifetime
To know truth
It's so clear
Here in my heart
Here in, somehow, could we ever be seen as to reach
for the blueprint that's close to our "hearts"
Love that surrounds us in natural forms
All that I feel
as the Wind touches me
All is complete
To see light as a positive
To breathe life from the negative
Seen as a start
Gotta be good to going inside
Gotta be strong as words fall away
Gotta belong to all that surrounds
Didn't you know you're part of the Earth
Didn't you know your place in the World
It's about time, be part of the Whole
It's about time, be part of the Soul
All emotion the Ocean
Don't let my Moon
Be black as Night
Don't let the Seas
Dry up in Me
This Earth is Mine
This Earth is Me
All power inspires
Don't let the Sun
Be cold as ice
Don't let my Soul
Be lost, and,
I am ready to believe
Keep me watching and never betray me my heart
As each day begins my pleasure to play my part
All that I know
All that I know
Strength in belief
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Strength in believing
Don't take my Sun
Don't take my Moon
Don't let the Sea
Dry up in Me
This Earth is Mine
This Earth is Me
All power inspires
Don't break this Earth
Don't break the Sky
Each day comes clear
Each Truth is... ?
As I open the door to the Meaning, the Earth
Revealing a pleasure of timeless perception we have
Now that I know
Now that I kn
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